
PARTICIPATING VENUES 
CONTINUED

Thank you for joining us!
We look forward to seeing you next

month on March 7th!

David Segall 
In between 33 Jewles and 
Bryant&Sons
David Segall is a singer, guitarist and songwriter 
from Santa Barbara whose specialty is Acoustic 
Rock, Soul, Jazz, and Latin Rock/World Fusion. 
David’s strength is his versatility - he often 
performs solo acoustic for mellow or intimate 
events, and also as trio or a quartet band for 
lively concerts. David has a repertoire of over 
30 original songs and plays regularly at festivals 
around the Central Coast and Southern Cali-
fornia, including the Summer Solstice Festival, Earth Day Festival, and the 
Santa Barbara Harbor Festival.

ENTERTAINMENT
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The Blue Owl
5 W Canon Perdido St.
The Blue Owl will present a jam on the first Thursday 
of each month. Hosted by guitarist Tony Ybarra, this 
Jam session will feature local jazz instrumentalists 
and vocalists. Backed by Santino Tafarella and Matt 
Perko, it will be a fantastic night of Jazz!

The Eddy Corner Store 
137 E De La Guerra St.
Join us at The Eddy for a neighborhood hang on 
Thursday, February 1st. We’ll be featuring
natural wine and letterpress cards by Ashkahn 
and serving up tomato pie and fixings from
Pinyon Ojai. A variety of local sweet treats will 
be available throughout the evening, and all ages 
are welcome.

El Presidio de Santa Bárbara
123 E Canon Perdido St.
Join us for an enchanting candlelit evening of history, culture and
community at El Presidio de Santa Bárbara State Historic Park. 
Presidio by Candlelight is a rare opportunity to experience the
Presidio after dark. Listen to Chumash stories by an open fire,
see our Nihonmachi Revisited exhibit about Santa 
Barbara’s Japantown, learn about archaeological 
artifacts uncovered at the Presidio, enjoy music and 
dance of 1800s California, and more — all while  
enjoying free champurrado and freshly- baked 
goods. Complimentary wine will be served to 
SBTHP members in the Presidio Orchard.
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Santa Barbara Historical Museum
136 E De La Guerra St.
Enjoy access after-hours with wine and music while 
you explore our galleries, including our latest
exhibitions, Seasonal Soirées: Santa Barbara’s 
Evening Couture 1880-1980, andCalifornia Missions 
by Edwin Deakin.
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Idyll Mercantile
703 Chapala St.
This first Thursday we are celebrating THREE 
YEARS of business. Come dressed in your finest
wilderness attire. We will have a DJ, libations 
and we hope to celebrate with you!

La Paloma Cafe
702 Anacapa St.
Camila Uriegas, from Mexico City, draws inspiration 
from the unpredictable nature of the human condition. 
In her art, she intertwines opposing elements such as 
humor and seriousness, simplicity and complexity, joy 
and sorrow. Her work is a captivating exploration of 
the diverse and shared human experience, a kaleido-
scope of emotions.

Paint at Paseo
651 Paseo Nuevo, Center Court
Join us to celebrate love with your loved ones 
by painting at Paint at Paseo with Alisha,
a Santa Maria-based artist who inspires others 
to express themselves creatively. Alisha will 
lead you through a 90-minute acrylic painting 
session designed for all ages and skill levels. All 
materials, including canvases, paints, aprons 
and brushes, are provided. Best of all, this 
monthly event is free!

Elizabeth Gordon Gallery
15 W Gutierrez St. 
Join us for another exquisite art event featuring 
works by Sherri Belassen, David Matthew King,
Rafael Gaete, Stanley Boydston, and many more. 
Experience a night of contemporary brilliance, 
complemented by delightful tunes, wine, and 
artisanal cheeses. Treat yourself to an unforget-
table fusion of creativity and cultural richness.

Riviera Beach House
121 State Street
Be the first to enjoy our new Fall/Winter exhibition 
in partnership with Museum of Contemporary Art 
Santa Barbara. This first installation of the MCASB 
Satellite at Riviera Beach House features local
artists Stephanie Dotson and Madeleine Eve Ignon.

Art & Soul
116 Santa Barbara St. STE C
Enjoy live music, Fox wines, Nook nibbles, and 
the opening reception of Christopher Colvin: 
Portraits and Abstracts, featuring work from the 
Bust Collection previously shown in conjunction 
with the African Film Festival in Lincoln Center, 
NY. Art & Soul in the Funk Zone, through the 
patio at Lama Dog Tap Room.
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1st Thursday’s are brought
to you by: 

The Downtown Organization of Santa Barbara (DSB) is dedicated to the 
promotion and enhancement of the Santa Barbara Downtown District for 

the benefit of it's members, Santa Barbara residents and visitors.

To learn more about what we've got in the works, visit us online at: 
 www.DowntownSB.org 



PARTICIPATING VENUES

Downtown Santa Barbara
27-B East de la Guerra Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 962-2098

For more information or 
to receive future 1st Thursday

 programming by 
email, contact: 

Nicole@DowntownSB.org
WWW.DOWNTOWNSB.ORG

@DowntownSantaBarbara

1st Thursday is an evening of art and 
culture in downtown Santa Barbara. 
On the first Thursday of each month, 
participating galleries and cultural art 
venues are open from 5-8pm offering 
the public free access to art in a fun and 
social environment. In addition, State 
Street comes alive with performances 
and interactive exhibits.

Event  Guidelines
A number of venues are providing alcohol for your 

enjoyment this evening.
In order to continue to offer this benefit we must ask 

that you follow some simple rules:

 » You must be 21+ to drink on the tour. 

Please be prepared to show I.D.

 » Alcohol may only be consumed inside the galleries and venues.

 » Please refrain from travelling between venues with

any alcohol in your glass.

 » We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.

 » To see our digital passport and find out more information about 

our events please visit our website at www.downtownsb.org

Participating Venues Performances

Use this Passport as a guide to all 1st Thursday
destinations. All venues are open to the public 5-8pm.

Voice Gallery
La Cumbre Plaza, 121 South Hope Ave.
“View original works by Santa Barbara Visual 
Artists during February. Exhibiting regularly,
SVBAis known for the energy and quality of 
their artists’ work in diverse media, color, and 
style- ranging from Realism, Portraits, Still 
Life, Abstract and Abstract Realism,
Landscapes, Seascapes, and Sculpture.
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SBIFF’s SANTA BARBARA
FILMMAKER SERIES
SBIFF Education Center, 1330 State St.
Weare featuring Ryan Slattery’s CROSSING 
THE CHANNEL. With no wetsuit, no breaks, 
orphysical support, Rachel Horn swims the 
Santa Barbara Channel to help the Special 
Olympics. Showtimes 5:30pm, 6:15pm, 7:00pm. 
Runtime: 25 mins
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Santa Barbara Fine Art
1321 State Street
Santa Barbara’s premiere landscape artists
and renowned, marine, mammal, sculptor,
Bud Bottoms
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MAUNE Contemporary
1309 State Street
Join MAUNE Contemporary for their exhibition
“I HeART You!” featuring new mixed media
originals by one of today’s most recognized
Pop/Graffiti artists, Mr. Brainwash, and sought
after print works by Contemporary Masters,
Alex Katz and Donald Sultan.
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CPC Gallery
36 E Victoria St.
Landscape artist Carol Talley presents “Abstract-
ed Landscapes”. She aims to capture the essential
form, color and gesture of place, and distill these 
elements into a compelling representation and
revealing the vital core of a scene. Enjoy guitarist 
Chris Judge’s soulful music while sipping
local wine from Stolpman Vineyards.
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Legacy Arts Listening Room
1230 State Street
Multi-talented artists Jimmi wZ & Crispin Barry-
more’s transcendental live music performance
last month was a HUGE success! Get ready for 
more elevating and transformative sounds by
yours truly with food & wine and all-around 
great energy only at Legacy Art SB. See you then!
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Ensemble Theatre Company
33 W Victoria St.
Ensemble Theatre Company invites you to 1st 
Thursday at The Pianist of Willesden Lane!
Set in 1938 Vienna and London during the Blitz,
it follows the true story of Lisa Jura, a young
Jewish pianist facing Nazi ordinances.
Grammy-nominated pianist Mona Golabek
performs, sharing her mother’s survival tale 
through music. 1st Thursday attendees enjoy 
buy one get one free tickets for the February 1st 
7:30 pm performance at our ticket office.
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8 PALMA Colectiva
1221 State Street #24
SEEN | UNSEEN with Max Gleason Unseen
energies surround us, connect us, pass through 
us and emanate from us.
Art has the ability to render the unseen seen — 
to make the invisible world all around us visible, 
via symbol and metaphor, offering unique access 
to a more expansive reality.

domecíl
1223 State Street
Stop by to discover the peaceful paintings of 
artist Hilary Brock which capture the natural 
beauty of Santa Barbara and are meant to bring 
light to those that are weary, and need rest for 
their eyes, their minds and souls.
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10 West Gallery
10 W Anapamu Street
WONDER: New work by ten contemporary art-
ists. Abstract expressionism to surreal realism.
Sculptures of stoneware, porcelain and fabricated 
steel. Figurative studies and tall gestural vessels. 
Step into a wonderland of artists’ imaginations! 
Marguerite Gachet and her Cat, 40 x 30 inches, by 
Tom Peck. Through February 18.
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Colette Cosentino Atelier + Gallery
11 W Anapamu St. 
Come experience Colette Cosentino Art +
Lifestyle. A fresh curation of the mysterious and 
curious. A curated selection of artful things and 
vintage pieces. You’ll find fancy clothes, 
Mermaids disguised as bottle openers, 
handmade Valentines, and seascapes with 
moody skies painted in oil. Treasures galore 
painted by Colette.
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Sullivan Goss
11 E Anapamu St.
Join us for the opening reception for the
exhibition Whitney Brooks Abbott: Field Notes; 
the artist’s first solo show in 5 years. 
Also on view Sublime: Where Words Fail, and 
our Winter Salon.
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Santa Barbara Museum of Art
1130 State Street
Join SBMA for Family 1st Thursday in the Family 
Resource Center for an artist-led
activity from 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Rediscover the 
ancient Greek myth of Medusa by drawing her
portrait on sandpaper in colored pencil.
Afterward, enjoy the galleries until 8 pm. All free!
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Faulkner Gallery
Public Library, 40 E Anapamu St.
The Santa Barbara Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects (AIA) conducts an annual
juried Design Awards Program to honor
architectural work in our community. Entries 
were submitted in ten categories and were 
considered on 3 levels each. The works will be on 
view in the Faulkner Gallery for the entire month 
of February and during the First Thursday
Reception from 5:30-7PM. (Photo by Jim Bartsch)
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Gallery 113
1114 State Street
Members of the Santa Barbara Art Association 
exhibit here. Wendy Brewer is the Artist o f the
Month with mixed media mosaics. Featured artists 
are Mike Demavivas, Elizabeth Imperato, Kevin 
Akers, Deidre Stietzel, and Sandy Fisher. The 
group show includes work by some of our 500 
members in various media.
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Waterhouse Gallery
1114 State Street #9
The Gallery features figurative works, interiors, 
and cityscapes, by some of today’s finest
nationally known local and Oak Group artists. 
Enjoy works by Ray Hunter, Derek Harrison.
Wyllis Heaton, Camille Dellar, Ann Sanders, 
Thomas Van Stein, Nancy Davidson, Rick Garcia, 
Ellie Freudenstein, and Ralph Waterhouse.

The Crafters Library
9 E Figueroa St.
Stop by The Crafter’s Library for an evening of 
fun with crafting, cocktails and karaoke! You 
can let your inner child out or your inner diva 
out or both at this fun and free event (cash bar).

The Yes Store
1100 State Street 

“Join us February 1st the month that celebrates 
Love! Enjoy beverages and snacks. Featured
artist Erin Duffy Loves to paint and decided to 
paint on rocks to give life to inanimate objects!
Looking for locally handmade gifts or some-
thing for yourself? Look no further than The Yes 
Store-Local Arts Gallery”

Slice of Light Gallery
9 W Figueroa St. 
Wewelcome you to join us for a magnificent
evening at our photography gallery, featuring 
the natural beauty of earth and space. Every 
piece is captured by Santa Barbara local, J K 
Lovelace. Enjoy fine wine as you explore our 
latest exhibit, “All’s Well.”
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Peter Horjus Studio & Gallery
11 W Figueroa St. (Walter Claudio Salon)
Peter Horjus’s new exploratory art distills his 
love for simple graphic design imagery,
thoughtful typography, and his favorite design 
elements of scale, contrast and layered texture. 
Come for thebold art... and pretty good wine. 
Always a fun time!
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Mary Kay West Fine Art
3 W Carrillo St. STE 209
Award-winning artist and Artist Member of the Califor-
nia Art Club Mary Kay West will have an open studio 
and exhibit of current work featuring her  renowned 
classical realist trompe l’oeil and bird  compositions. She 
will also do a live painting demonstration from 6-7pm!
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